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Boston Dean
To Address
Graduates
Fifty seniors and two graduate
students will hear Dr. Lucy Jenkins
Franklin. Dean of Women at Boston University, give the address at
summer Commencement exercises
in the Amphitheatre Friday, Aug.
17, at 6:46 p.m.
Two honorary degrees will be
awarded at that time. Dr. George
A. Bowman, president of Kent
State University will receive a Doctor of Laws Degree; Ernest J. Bisiker, British Consul for the State
of Ohio, will Teceive the degree of
Doctor of Political Science.
Dr. Franklin was graduated from
Ohio Wealeyan University, where
she was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, in 1904. She then taught
oratory and physical education at
Ohio Wesleyan for six years. After her marriage to George B.
Franklin, professor at the Georgia
School of Technology, she studied
at Radcliffe. In 1930, Colby College
conferred upon her the degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters. Dr.
Franklin was at one time Dean of
Women and professor of oral English at Evansville College in Indiana.

GI Apartment
Will Be Built
A University-built and owned
apartment house with nine apartments for returned servicemen and
their families will be constructed
before the opening of the fall term.
Dr. F. J. Prout announced last
week. Construction will begin immediately as soon as the location
of the apartment has been determined, Dr. Prout said.
Limited to the use of servicemen,
seven of the nine apartments have
already been rented.
Plans for the building show the
nine apartments and two laundries
facing a court. A suite is made
up of living room, kitchen, bathroom, bedroom, and linen closet.
One type of apartment will have
a living room 16 feet by 12 feet,
and the other with a living room
16 by 12 feet. The kitchens are
equipped with seven foot refrigerators. The kitchens are 10 by
five feet and 10 feet six inches by
eight feet 10 inches. Bedrooms are
12 feet by 10 feet six inches, and
10 feet six inches by 13 feet.
Laundries, one on each inside corner of the building, will be 12 by
18 feet.
Furnishings for the new Alpha
Epsilon house at 721 Ridge Street
are the dormitory style of bedroom
and lounge furnishings similar to
those in the dormitories and sorority houses.
Mrs. Karl L. Smith, Butler, Pa.,
will be house director in the Alpha
Epsilon house.

Diploma Fee Due
Candidate! for graduation August 17 muil pay the $2.50 diploma
fa* at the Business Office on the
following days: Monday, Aug. 13,
or Tuesday, Aug. 14. This must
be paid before graduation, according to Dean Ralph G. Harshman,
acting registrar.
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"The First Year"Goes on Stage Tomorrow
Looks All Right To Us

Pat Hiser Heads Cast Of Nine In
Story Of Young Married Life
"The First Year," Frank Craven's Pulitzer Prize winner
of 1920, will be presented on Thursday evening at 8:15 in the
University Theatre. Directed by Prof. Elden T. Smith, and
produced by the University Players, the story tells of the tragedies that so often occur during the first year in the lives
of a young married couple.
Pat Hiser, freshman from Brudnor, heads the cast in the part of
Grace Livingston. The rest of the
cast includes Robert Gould as Fred
Livingston; Myrtle Brickmnn, Mrs.
Livingston; Normnn Howers, Dr.
Anderson; A/S Sidney Freeman,
Warren Lee Terry will present
Dick Loring; Dick Moore, Thomas
a lecture-recital on Gilbert and
Tinker; lone Sillimnn, Mrs. BurSullivan
in
assembly
Friday,
August 10, at 11 a.m. Mr. Terry's stow; Ken Keugle, Mr. Barstow;
program includes life stories of
and Lelia Brock, llatlie.
Gilbert and Sullivan, outlines of
Technical crews include Ken
the plots of some of their works,
Keugle, technical director; student
and incidents of performances, illustrated by singing selections from director nnd stage malinger, Betty
the score.
Zimmerman; Militant sluge manaMr. Terry's repertoire of 62 roles ger, Betty \AV lluiues; lighting,
in light and grand opera has taken
him throughout the United States Sidney Freeman; properties, Clnrn
Durig; costumes, Ruth Brickmnn;
and ten European countries. Ife
was tenor buffo of the original New
and publicity and business manaYork Opera Comique; he was, for ger, Bobbie Simpson.
14 years, leading comedian of the
Asssitants in the technical crews
Chautauqua Opera Association, and
was principal comedian of the are Jeanne Beagle, Vermin Dunham, Dora riggers, Joyce Keller,
Metropolitan Comic Opera ComMarilouise Kerges, Humid Leningpany.
During 1943 and 1944 he toured er,
LaVinu
Mctiarity,
Krwin
with the USO, playing to over 2
Mcinhart, Ardah Nixon, Kathryn
million servicemen and women.
Rhodes, Dorothy Sells, Robert
The class schedule for Friday
Stamp, Cletus Sweigurd, nnd Bermorning is:
nice Wolf.
Civilian
Tickets for the show may be pur7:00
7:00-7:40 chased at the box office from 7; 30
8:05
7:46-8:26 Thursday evening until the time of
9:10
8:30-9:16 the show for $.60 or by exchange of
10:16
9:20-10:06 an Ac Card. All seats are reserved.

Terry Will Give
Gilbert-Sullivan
Lecture Friday

Memberi of the cast of "The First Year" look over the designs for
the sat at rehearsal. Reading from left to right they are lone Silliman,
Ken Keagle, Pat Hiser, Dick Moore, and A/S Sid Freemen.

"Russia Has Bill To Settle
Against Japan,"--Parry
By Mary Ann Koeppe
"Russia wants to do something: about Japan. Of that I
am certain," said Dr. Albert Parry, Russian born author and
lecturer in an address before the student body last Friday
morning.
"Russia has a long bill to settle against Japan, and Stalin
knows that if he waits too long he will have to ask us instead
of just taking, and Stalin is used
history of an identity of interests
to taking rather than asking."
in the Pacific and the far east."
'Of course Russia's entry will
Dr. Parry pointed to the record
cause problems," said Dr. Parry.
of the early Boston fishers and
Russia will probably want Man- fur traders who cooperated with
churia back, but according to the the Russians as evidence that RusCairo conference the Allies have sians and Americans had been
agreed that it is to go back to friends.
China."
"The Russians liked the AmeriDr. Parry pointed out that Man- can G.I.'s in 1918 in Siberia in
churia is uppermost in the Russian spite of the fact the Americans
mind and that the government passed United Cigar coupons as
has been giving publicity in bonks money," said Dr. Perry.
and magazines concerning Port
Dr. Parry felt that the United
Arthur and the Manchuria quesStairs and Russian interests in the
tion.
Pacific will not clash in respect
to naval and air bases because of
North China Problem
In North China, too, there is a the Russian navy.
"To the average Russian, a seaproblem.
There, is located the
Chinese Communist government, shore is a terminus, not a point
which, although not supported by of departure," explained Dr. Parry.
the Russian government is still, "Although Russia after the war
according to Dr. Parry, "the spit will build a larger navy, still Stalin
image of the Russian regime and is bright enough to know that Rusfollows the lead of Stalin quite sia's role in the Far East will be
as a land power and not as a sea
clearly."
In the event of a coalition gov- power."
"American sea interests and Rusernment in China, Dr. Parry feels
that Stalin will not hesitate to sup- sian land interests in the far east
port the Communist influence as will complement each other, not
against that of General Chiang conflict."
Minorities Like Russia
Kai-shek.
Dr. Parry then turned to the
Belief that Stalin will exercise
moderation in attempting to throw current feeling that native minoriinfluence to the Communists in ties tended to like the Russians
China was voiced by Dr. Parry better than others.
"The Russian system does have
when he said, "Stalin is smart
enough to know that the United some advantages in desling with
native peoples," he explained. "The
States is interested in China and
therefore will go slower in China Chinese Communists have been
more successful than Chiang-Kaithan he did in Yugoslavia."
shek in effecting certain land reIdentity of Interests
forms in Northern China."
"The Russians also have a differ"I hope the present trend to distrust Russian and to feel that she ent idea of color, which is important
wants too much is temporary," in Asia. Russia does not have the
said Dr. Perry, "because the United feeling that a man of one color
States and Russia have had a
(Se. ASSEMBLY page 4)
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Shuck Leaves
For Army Duty

Red Cross Members
Studying on Campus
Members of the Red Cross from
central and northwestern Ohio began a course on campus Monday to
study instruction of home service.
These 25 representatives will teach
home service to volunteers in their
home counties.
The Red Cross representatives
are staying at the Alpha Xi Delta
house during their course of training.

Day By Day
TODAY . ..
Bee Gea News staff picnic, 6:30
at Powell's Park.

THURSDAY . . .
University Theatre presents "The
First Year" in the'Auditorium
at 8:16 p.m.

FRIDAY...
Warren LM T«rry in lecture-recital on Gilbert and Sullivan.
Auditorium at 11 a.m.
Movia in the Auditorium at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY...
Square dance in the Rec Hall at
9 p.m.

Dr. Emerson C. Shuck
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, assistant
professor of English, left for service in the Army Tuesday, July 30.
He is stationed at Camp Attcrbury,
Ind.
Dr. Shuck became a member of
the Bowling Green faculty in the
fall of 1943.
He received his
Bachelor of Science degree from
Otterbein College in 1938; his A.M.
from Ohio State University in
1939, and his Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin in 1943, shortly before coming to the University.
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AMGQICAN HEROES Astaire Looks In
TWINKLING TOES ...
Be Ion I inn to Bee Gee's terpischorian star Irr
Potts, have carried him to fame, and back to Bee
Gee for a visit. After finishing a dancing engagement at Chicago's gay Chex Paris, Irv knocked off
a few days here before going on to Indianapolis
for another dancing session.
He's working on
his own this summer, and making great strides.
It's nice to have a celebrity in our midst, and to know
that he's one of our boys I
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Orchids . ..
The Assembly Program Committee deserves praise for the program of assemblies
they have brought to the University this summer. Climaxed by the Warren Lee Terry lecture-recital this Friday, the series has featured mainly speakers dealing with world
affairs.
These assemblies have helped make a wellrounded summer school program of events,
and have made campus life more interesting.
Would that there could be more assemblies
like these during the regular school year!

Perfect Host...
Many meetings of special groups are being
held on the Bowling Green campus this summer. This week representatives of the Red
Cross and physical education teachers of the
Health Education Workshop are studying and
holding conferences here.
While these groups are here let's show them
every consideration we can as our campus

guests.

Quiet Please...
If an assumed professor speaks an estimated eight sentences in a 50 minute lecture
period, he totals 400 sentences during one
lecture.* If this is continued day after day
during an eight weeks' summer session, the
number of sentences he speaks reaches the
staggering total of 16,000.
If an assumed student does not pay strict
attention to an estimated 40* of these daily
400 sentences, by the end of the summer term
he will have missed 1600 of them, which is a
good sixteen one-hundred and sixtieth, twotwentieth, or one-tenth part of his summer
school education.
This higher mathematics is simply to remind you that Navy and civilian classes meet
on different schedules; when one group is
changing classes, the others are still in "session. Less noise in the corriders when classes
are changing would not cause so much interference with the 400 sentences. And who
wants to miss sixteen one-hundred and sixtieths of his education?
* This is 4 very conservative estimate.
* The assumed attention span may be a bit
high.

WHO LIKES CROSBY. ANYWAY?

WHO wouldn't buy War Bonds to support men like Pvc. Donald R.
Lobaugh, Freeport, Pa.? With his platoon's withdrawal blocked
by enemy machine guns, he advanced alone and freed it. Crawling
close to the enemy position under heavy fire, he threw a hand grenade
and then rushed the Nips, firing at he went. Struck time and again,
he killed two of the enemy and forced the others to withdraw before
bis last fall. The Medal of Honor was awarded him posthumously.
O. S. Trtuury Difimint

Africa and Catfish Row
Make Reading Adventure
Reviewed by Aurelia Christea
Once again we turn to Edward Week's anthology of short
novels, this time for Jean Kenyon Mackenzie's "The Trader's
Wife," and DuBose Heyward's "Porgy."
"The Trader's Wife" is a novel of a woman who is caught
up in the unknown quality of Africa. Lucy Williams knew
only the local reputation given her by her poetry and stories.
Perhaps it was this plus her poverty that touched Mr. Harford and
led to their marriage.
After ten days of mnrriagc,
Harford is preparing to leave for
Africa. He cannot dissuade Lucy
by Norm Klee
who is determined that she shall go
"WILSON"
with him. He wishes she had been
The movie, "Wilson," has been n sea captain's daughter, for then
acclaimed one of the best biogra- she would have some misgivings
phical films ever turned out of Hol- about venturing on such a trip.
lywood. It follows Wilson's life We can feel the unknown quality
from childhood to his death, with of Africa, which Lucy will never
Alexander Knox, a most promising understand, when Harford speaks
new star, playing the title role. to her, pleading with her to stay
His second wife, who was called home, saying, "You haven't an
the "woman who ruled in the idea what it is like it is dreary—
White House" is portrayed by unspeakably; the surf is a wall,
Geraldine Fitzgerald.
and the forest is another, about an
Most of the action of the film empty room." But with Lucy it
centers around Wilson's fight for is her duty to accompany her husthe League of Nations and his ef- band.
Jean Mackenzie paints a vivid
forts to have the Versaille Treaty
ratified by the United States. One picture of the changes which take
of the most dramatic scenes oc- place as the ship nears the equator.
curs when Wilson gives his last The conversations at the dinner
speech on the platform of a train table, the reproach the other men
while touring the country. Short- have for Harford in bringing his
ly after, he collapses, never to re- wife with him, are voiced by Taylor, the slave trader.
cover his health.
Lucy is never aware of Africa,
In Technicolor
Filmed in technicolor, "Wilson" never understands it. She spends
less
a year there and the redoes not deviate from the true facts, sult than
Lucy tries so
Hnd proves that truth can be just hard istoinevitable.
push forward, see the
as fascinating and exciting as ficworld of Africa, the life
tion. For an enjoyable aa well as strange
of the barracoon, but she succeeds
entertaining evening "Wilson is only in destroying herself.
well worth your while. It is showThe reader cannot find the aning at the Cla-Zel today and tomor- swer to the questions of the misrow.
takes which were made. He feels
"THRILL OF A ROMANCE"
the sense of being lost in a
Just what the tired college stu- "strange forest" when Harford
dent, man or woman, might order looks at his wife and thinks, "How
for relaxation and entertainment had she come here and why? Was
is "Thrill of a Romance." Beautiful this really his wife? A laughing
technicolor accents the charms of girl, a chatterer—now to be lying
Esther Williams, who plays the so pale and sunken in this rude
part of a bride at a fashionable re- shelter—lost here in a strange forsort, deserted right after the cere- est."
mony by a business-absorbed groom.
Porgy
She meets Van Johnson, an army
DuBose Heyward turns from
major on leave. Their friendship poetry to prose to write the story
progresses in the swimming pool of a Negro beggar of Charleston,
where Van, freckles and all, will Porgy. In "Porgy" we find the
palpitate feminine hearts, and picture of a cripple, a man who
Esther, in arresting bathing suits, lost both his legs, and makes his
SM MOVIE REVIEW p. 4
SM BOOK REVIEW p. 4

'Wilson" Heads
Week's Movies

Many words have been flying around, telling of
the startling effects that celebrities, entertaining
members of the armed forces, have upon the morale
of the service men and women. Meanwhile, the people at home rot away, with no one at all concerned
in their behalf. This Week's Tin Medal award goes
to HOWARD WHEELER, the boy who has done the
most to bolster the home front morale of the BGSU
students. Saturday was a dull, unexciting day, and
the Nest wasn't at all feathered . . . and then he
carte to life. Not only was Gypsy Rose Lee forced
into the background, but poor Frankic lost his claim
to the bending mike, and Eleanor Powell—or Fred
Astair, if you prefer, were made to sit up and take
notice. For thus saving the day, and the spirits of
the Bee Gee'ers, Mr. Wheeler receives the Tin Medal
of Outstanding Merit.
"DANCING IN THE DARK"
Were the couple* at the Moonlight Dance of last
Saturday. Rumor* are everyone had a nice time,
even if he doesn't know with whom; the air conditioning was at it's best; and the refreshing beverage, served from a fountain for the novelty effect,
were all highlights of the one and only outdoor dance
of the year. It's a nice start . . . here's to bigger
and better Moonlight Dances.
COLUMN RIGHT

We'll Harmon-ize
by A/S B.mi. Block

ATTEMPTS AT RESTORATION ...
When the civilians leave this campus, girls included, the Navy morale will drop about 50 per cent.
There won't be anything to do, we're talking as one
civilian to another—pure dreams of course—during
the remainder of the term. With this in mind, a
gigantic intramural sports program has been organized.
The originator of the novel ideas that we are
about to describe is Lt. Harmon, newly arrived Naval
Science instructor. The first big step is the prises.
An extra week-end liberty for each winner in each
tournament—or two extra midweek liberties if be
desires.
A contestant may enter any number of tournaments—they will run one after the other, so you can
get into all of them. Even restricted men are eligible for that extra week-end.
Here are some of the scheduled contests: Softball,
touch football, ping pong, handball, archery, chess,
checkers, squash, tennis, horseshoes, basketball, swimming, track, and boxing (That will probably end up
as a smoker.)
First tournament starts a week hence. Good hunting .. .
SCUTTLEBUTT SCANDALS . . .
This is strictly off the record. Drill might be
squeezed into the middle of the week and intramural
baseball played Saturday morning from 0800-1000.
All men who have tickets for the show tonight will
have liberty . . .
Lt. Bold says the grades are better—more men
on tbe B list and less on the deficiency list . . . Ensign
Tom Gibbs quick visit enroute to another destination
. . . We have over 90'; war bond subscribers in this
unit . . .There will be an all-Navy farewell dinner
during the last week of the term—it will resemble
the turkey dinner we had Xmas . . .There's the new
physical culture class organised for the ship's company by the executive officer, Lt. Martin . . .
Football players put on their heavy equipment this
week—and in this weather too . . . They're not eligible to play in any of the intramural activities . . .
This unit will sent a color guard to the Daybrook
Hydraulic Co. here in Bowling Green. The company
will receive the Army and Navy E pennant . . . And
so we end with—A girl is a minor until she's 18; then
she's a gold-digger.
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Short Snorter

Edited by Bobbie Simpson

With men still scarce on campuses, "Rate a Date" is being
adopted by the smart coed as her
by-line for the fall season. And
the fall fashions for the college
miss are just the thing to make her
look sweet and lovable, but dressed
for all-round dates.
Dresses are "In" this year with
a capital "I." Dresses for morning,
afternoon, and
evenings.
Color is playing a fanfare again
this season, with loud, very loud
plaids calling signals.
Bright
colors that we have never seen
used together before will be shown
in classics for football games and
classes. They are warm, neat and
highly practical.

Nickelodeons throughout the country are buzzin' this week
with words and music from some new jive to make the most
mellow notes we've heard in a long time. The Ink Spots' contribution to the new list is "I Hope to Die If I Told a Lie," a
number that was written for the Ink Spots. It's their kind of
music, and they do it justice. The other side of the record
plays "Maybe It's All for the
Best."
Decca has turned out another
jumpy tune that makes for good
listening and dancing, with the
Andrews Sisters and Dick Haymes
blending on "Great Day," and the
World War I favorite, "Smile,
Smile, Smile." Both contain solid
portions of typical Andrews Sisters' harmony, and Haymes adds
the finishing touch.
A Hit Parade Prediction

Watch this new Decca disc, "I'm
Gonna Cry You Out of My Heart,"
by Ella Fitzgerald and the Delta
Rhythm Boys. It's a history making melody that is sure fire material for number one spot on Hit
Parade. The reverse side re-news
the old "Only a Paper Moon," giving it more life and sparkle than
could be expected from an oldie.
Frankie has made another platter, and for any fan it's one that
must be added to the collection.
A new recording of his theme
"Put Your Dreams Away" for
Columbia, will give you the idol of
the Bobby-soxer's at his best. A
re-issue of "If You Arc But a
Dream" is the accompanying tune.
Try an Album or Two

Try something like the latest
Spivak release, an album of Charlie's newest and most favored
notes. The boy with the "Sweetest trumpet this side of Heaven,"
makes you sit up and take notice
with this book.
Victor has produced a small
album, with just two records, but
ones that should be in every music
lover's collection.
Jose Iturbi
plays "Music to Remember" a Victor Showpiece from the life and
music of Chopin. Especially fine
is the "Fantasy Impromtu." from
which the popular song "I'm
Always Chasing Rainbows" was
adapted.
Dream

Song*

Some new dream bait has been
issued by Larry Stevens with his
arrangement of "Stars in Your
Eyes." The melody is soft and
lilting, and just what you need for
pick-up on these warm summer
evenings. "I Don't Want to be
Loved" fills the second side of
the plate.
Also creating some delightful
listening is the Dinah Shore ballad,
"Can't You Read Between the
Lines?" paired with a blue lament
called "I Fall in Love too Easily."

Summer Scorcher
Krupa does it again . . . another
hot plate from the hands of the
Master of the Drums, as he dishes
out a portion of "A Drummer's
Band," with highlights in brass
and skins.
This is mated with
"What's This?"
And there's no denying that
"June
Comes
Around
Every
Year," when you hear that specially fine arrangement by T.
Horsey and his trombone. Smooth,
to say the least. We'll join the
reverse of the disc, and go "Out of
This World" into the world of
music and song as long as such
wonderful music is being issued.

Movie. Square Dance
Are Week-end Plans
"State Fair," starring Will Rogers, will be shown in the Auditorium Friday evening, Aug. 10 at
8. Admission will be by Activity
card or a twenty-five cent charge
at the door.
Nelson's Orchestra will play for
round and square dancing Satu-day
evening in the Roc Hall at 9. Mils
Jane Shoemaker, instructor in the
physical education department, will
be caller for the square dances.

Fraternity flew

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Two men were initiated this
weekend: John Horn and Huston
Bonam. Larry Hanlinc, last year's
president, was home from Ohio
State for the initiation.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Kim Griggs and Lieutenant
(j.g.) Max Hanke visited the
campus last weekend.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Three freshmen, Art Pardee,
Bill Corlctt, and Cal Batton, moved
into the fraternity house. Weekend visitors were Richard Wainwright from Case and Frank Zimmerman from Connecticut.
Bill
Luther received fraternity scholarship honors for the past year.
Jim Knierim, varsity football player, is back in school. Ensign "Jim"
Baxter was initiated this week.

Look Sweet To
Rate A Date

Martha Keiiter, left, and Lee Brock take their firit look at a Short
Snorter bill owned by Cletut Sweigard, sophomore transfer from Findlay College. See story below.

"Short Snorter" Will Be
Seen on Post-War Campus
By Gloria Wernts
After the war, the Short Snorter will probably be a common sight on college campuses all over the country. Bowling
Green's first Short Snorter of any length belongs to Cletus
"Clete" Sweigard, Upper Sandusky, sophomore transfer from
Findlay College, who served with the Army Air Corps in
Hawaii, Dutch New Guinea, and the Philippines.
"A Short Snorter is simply a roll
note, all Japanese invasion money
of currency made up of bills of
issued by the Japanese government
for use in Dutch New Guinea.
each country that the owner has
In the Philippines he added a
been in. The idea originated in
peacetime among flying person- one-peso note, and glued to this
Japanese invasion money of a one
nel, for the most part pilots, and peso note and a ten ccntavo note.
authentic Short Snorter member- The next bill is perhaps the most
ship is limited to flying personnel, interesting of those on the Short
Snorter. It is a twenty ccntavo
though many others cany them.
One of the traditions surrounding note printed by the Filipino guerillas after they moved back into the
the Short Snorter is that no one
hills. It is faded and worn with
may begin one until he is out of the printing barely discernible.
the States, but there are many
Following this is more Japanese invariations of this theory and it is
vismn money used in the Philippines: A fifty centavo and a five
not strictly followed.
peso note. Next is a mimeographed
A Short Snorter may be begun
by obtaining three signatures of five peso note issued to American
soldiers in the Philippines. Last
those already having them upon
a bill, and the new member must on the Short Snorter is a Philip-"
pine two peso note.
buy the refreshments for those
And that's the Short Snorter.
three. From then on he must carTo many of us, the Short Snorter
ry his Short Snorter at all times;
if caught without it by those who
may be nothing but a curio, somehave them, he foots the bill.. thing to be exclaimed over and
Each time he goes to a different given to little brother to take to
country he adds currency of that geography class. But to the flyer
country to his roll, gluing them it represents a story of adventures
end to end and carrying it rolled encountered and friendships formup in his pocket.
Some Short ed throughout a period of years
Snorters reach an amazing length.
both in war and in peace. It is
Signatures other than the original
a part of his life story and holds
three are those of friends of the
memories never to be forgotten.
owner.
Clete's Short Snorter is an interesting display of the currency
of the Pacific Islands. The first
bill, as on all Short Snorters, is a
bill of United States issue. The
one with the original three signatures is an Hawaiian dollar bill,
signed by three members who
caught Clete off guard. Next in
line are an Australian pound note
and half-pound note.
The next
hill is a one guilder note from
Dutch New Guinea.
Following
that is a Dutch one-guilder note,
a fifty cent note, and a one cent
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GIFTS
DECORATIONS
FAVORS
NOVELTIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS
"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

NEW BRIDE?
Of course the little woman
tries hard, but it will take a
little time before she becomes an expert in culinary
art. In the meantime why
not visit us occasionally?

Muir's
Restaurant

Military Adaption
The newest conquest the gals
have made in their sports attire,
is the versatile wool jacket copied
from military personnel.
Worn
with slacks or seen more with bicycle pants, it serves as a coat,
shirt, or merely a reminder of the
favorite G.I. Men's tailored shirts
arc also abundant this year, in
the authentic colors and styles of
the stronger sex.
Styles will not be much different
from that of the working girl or
the society gal who looks pretty,
The Silhouette is featured with
nip and tuck waistlines to emphasise the slim lines in the best manner. Collars are social climbers,
with blouses and sweaters being
"up" this season. "The long or
short of it," says New York, is reel
for coats, if they have a Raglan
sleeve or some sort of a low arm
hole.
Shoulders are square or
curved, depending upon individual
taste . Skirts are still "sweeping"
towards the side, creating a slim,
flat stomach line, with accent on
the hips.
Like Hem and Egga
Skirts and sweaters arc together
again like ham and eggs, but a
more feminine trend is on its way
in.
"Snuggle sweetly" in soft
downy sweaters, is the tip off from
fashion buyers. Short sleeves will
be popular, and especially featured
will be twin sweater sets, which
have been overlooked for the past
five seasons. Mix 'em or match
'em, but have some sweater sets.
Crisp pleated classics are still
the leading figure in the skirt department, but plaid kiltie skirts arc
rapidly overtaking them. Dirndls
will be worn more this year, made
of pastel wool jersey, with a contrasting overblousc of light weight
wool, gathered on a contrasting
drawstring.
Dretset are Drniy
Dressy dresses highlight the social calendar this fall, and the forecast is to spike fall with color.
Warm, lush wool, shiny satin, and
all-crepe dresses tell the story of
the well-dressed miss on a date.
Sparkling sequins arc the "champaignc" of fashion, as they highlight a plain wool, or emphasize a
bright satin frock.
Regardless of your choice, remember that the gal who rates with
the people in the know is the one
who selects her clothes to suit her
personality, face, and figure.

Off the campus
meet your friends
at

Rogers Bros.
Drug Store
Fountain Service
Drugs and Toiletries
College Supplies
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"The United States Army, today
the largest educational institution
in the world, has brought about a
revolution in teaching methods that
will exert a growing fashion upon
civilian schools and colleges, Professor William S. Lynch, head of
the Department of Humanities in
the Cooper Union School of Engineering, says in a study of "What
is Education Doing?"
"There ia almost unanimous
agreement that the Army and the
Navy have done an excellent job
in training for their definite purposes," according to Professor
Lynch.
"They have had to do
their work in a very brief period
and they have been obliged to
teach everything from spelling to
Japanese decoding."
"In their teaching they have relied upon two main props—standardization and visualization. Parenthetically, we should observe that
for much of the work contracted out
to the colleges, a great deal of freedom has been allowed. Even here,
however, there have been definite
syllabi drawn up, it should be noted, by combined military and civilian experts."
"Standardization has made it
possible to economize in teaching
and has assured the authorities
that individual courses will cover
exactly what they are meant to.
Visualization has meant that content material has been presented
with dispatch and clarity."
(ACP)

Knd. II1URS.
Aug. 9
Alexander Knox in

"WILSON"
"FRISCO SAL"
with
Susanna Foster, and
Turban Bey
Second Hit

"NEVADA"
with
Robert Mitchum, and Ann
Jeffreys
SUN., MON., TUES.
Auf. 12, 13, 14
Doors open 1:46 Sun.
Color, Music, and Romance
with Aquatic Trimmings

"THRILL OF A
ROMANCE"
in technicolor
Van Johnson, Esther
Williams

The Rams havo hind Al Sawdy,
trainer in the University physical
education department, as a trainer.
He was trainer for the Detroit
Lions at one time. Sawdy works
out with "Big" from 10 to 11
every morning, and from 2:30 to
4:80 every afternoon
Monday
through Saturday.
In high school Reese was named
to All-State for two consecutive
years. He also played basketball
for three years, and his basketball
team won the state championship
during his junior and senior years.
Weighing in at 260 lbs. in high
school, and running 100 yards in
10:5 he was named as one of the
best high school fullbacks in the
country.
Continuing his football career
at the University of Tennessee, he
played first team fullback for the
freshman, anu in his sophomore
year played first team Varsity
until he was drafted.
Lloyd was sent to Patterson
Field where he became a physical
education instructor. After playing fullback for Patterson Field
for two years he waa transferred
to Daniel Field, Georgia. "Big"

Movie Review
will catch the very appreciative
masculine eye.
Melchoir Sings
If the plot is neither new nor
outstanding, it is something new to
have Lauritx Melchoir, as one of
the guests interested in the young
people's dilemma, bursting into
song at delightful intervals. It all
ends happily after the returned
stuffed Bhirt husband finds he's
still married to someone else.
Interesting, to say the least, is
the mighty smooth music of Tommy
Dorsey and able acting of Francis
Gilford, Henry Travers and Spring
Byington.
Directed by Richard
Thorpe, "Thrill of a Romance" will
be featured at the Cla-Zel. Sunday, Aug. 12.

Aug. IS

George Sanders, Donna Reed

Ends THURS.

^—-

Aug. 9

"TO HAVE AND
HAVE NOT"
with
Humphrey Bogart, Laureen
Bacoll
FRl., SAT.
Aug. 10, 11
Doors open 2:16 Sat.
Sunset Carson, Peggy Stewart

in
"OREGON TRAIL"

SUN., MON.
Aug. 12, 13
Doors open 2:15 Sun.

"MAN IN HALF
MOON STREET'
with
Rils Arther, Helen Walker

Lecturer

—

While you are in summer school—why not

was his team's leading scorer, during a ten game schedule compiling
a total of 36 points, and averaging
six and one-half yards per tryThe Army discharged Reese in
March of this year because of a
bad ankle. This same ankle baa
been broken four times; his note
has been broken 14 timea. Following his discharge Lloyd was the
moat sought after player in the
country.
Professional football follower*
will have their eyes on the Rams
this year and will particularly
focus most of their attention on
the already famous Lloyd "Big"
Reese.

Book Review
( Continued from pag* 1)
living begging.
We follow Porgy to Catfish
Row.
Here we find some 40
Negroes living their lives of laughtor and grief—Catfish Row filled
with mysteries and varied sounds,
from the music of the guitars to
the sound of Porgy's voice as he
rolls his dice in the evening.
Porgy's ally is Maria, and it is
she who champions for him whenever he has need of a champion.
We meet Crown, the stevedore,
whose
strength
is
menacing.
Crown enters the scene many
times before Porgy seeks revenge
for Crown's intent on Bess, the
meaning in his voice when he
says to Bess, "Wid yuh an' me it
always gon' tuh be the same."
But Bess changes when she goes
to live with Porgy. Porgy, too,
begins to change, to become warmer and mellow in his reactions
toward children and adults. Each
seems to provide the other with
the strength he needs.
Hcyward paints a vivid picture
of the hurricane and the destruction it creates. It is done with
such realism and ease that the
reader can find evidence of the
fact that Heyward witnessed a
hurricane.
Not only does Heyward create
artistic pictures, but he gives an
understanding of the people of
Catfish Row—their defense of one
another when the white man's law
comes in, the superstitions, and
their faith.
In Porgy he has build a symbol
of strength. Nowhere is it more
evident than in Bess's reliance on
him. When Porgy points to the
women who lost their husbands in
the hurricane, yet so soon forget
them, and take up with the next,
he says to Bess, "But you, Bess,
you is diff'rent f'om datT" And
Bess's answer to his question is,
"Dat 'cause Gawd ain't mek but
one Porgy! Any 'oman gota tuh
be decent wid you. But I gota
fuh to tell yuh de trut', widout
Porgy I ia jus' like de res'." But
without Bess, Porgy again is an

bring your car to

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed
for a check-up?
Our complete service will
make your car seem years
younger and last longer.

Centre Drug
Store
WalgrttH Agency
102 N. Main St.

For your every drug
store need

Bee Gee Pa
Pfc. Herb L. Freeman, now in
Austria, former Bowling Groan
student, sent two issues of Toe
Screamer, a paper compiled by the
602 Parachute Infantry in Austria.
The paper contains news of sports
activities of the regiment, and
separate colums devoted to the
companies and personnel news.

The first of the Cleveland Rams arrived on campus last
Thursday when Lloyd "Big" Reese, 255 pound fullback, came
ahead of schedule to take off the excess weight he had gained
in the Army during the last three years. The rest of the team,
about 35 in all, will come to Bowling Green, Saturday, Aug. 11,
to train until September 2.

"THE PICTURE OF
DARIAN GRAY"

■ •<'■•

—

by Jack Monroe

(Continued from page 2)

FRl., SAT.
Aug. 10, 11
Doors open 1:46 Sat.

Start! WED.

First Cleveland Pro Here;
Rest of Team Arrives Sat.

Warren Le. Terry (.bo.,) will
fir* a lecture-recital on Gilbert
and Sullivan Friday morning at
11 in the Auditorium. This will
b* the last asumbly program in
the summer series. Sea story on

Each issue has cartoons and
amusing features. The men send to
the editor pictures of the girl they
wish to be "Beauty Queen For
This Week. Another regular feature is the "Our Photographer Inquires" section in which eight G.I.'s
are interviewed for opinions. The
question in one issue was "What is
your opinion of the point system?",
and in the other, "What does sugar
plum call her 'Bwave Twoopa'!"
Pfc. Freeman's address is, Pfc.
Herb L. Freeman 16869264, Company C, 602nd Prcht. Inf., APO 472,
c/o Postmaater, New York, N.Y.
Norman HochanaeUI

pag* 1.

Assembly
Continued from page one)
is inferior to a man of another
color."
Civil Liberties
"On the other hand," continued
Dr. Parry, "we have some advantages in respect to the Russians.
Russia pays lip service to civil liberties. The principal waa not
even recognized until the constitution of 1936.
The people of
Asia are not so dumb, they know
Russia has no civil liberties, while
our example in the Philippines has
had a good effect."
In conclusion. Dr. Parry maintained that the United States and
Russia could get along together.
"I believe as an historical' fact
that wc will face each other with
friendship and understanding, and
resolve our difficulties into a working agreement."
old man, losing the mellow mood
he had known with her.
The novel is filled with rich
pathos and understanding.
It
shows clearly a picture filled
with the very life of Catfish Row,
and the great character of Porgy.

Lt. (j.g.) Norman Hochanadel
of Gibsonburg, Bowling Green
graduate of 1943, has been transferred to the States after a 22
month tour of duty aboard a light
cruiser in the Pacific. He returned
to this country Bhortly after his
cruiser completed bombardment
duty in support of American
ground forces on Okinawa.
He
served aboard the Treasury at
Bougainville and the Bismarck in
the Archipelago operations, waa in
the Marianas and Philippine campaigns, and was in a carrier task
force blow against Kyushu and
Honshu.
Lt. (j.g.) Hochanadel went on
active duty immediately following
his graduation from the University
in January, 1943.

Williams Bows To
Shatzel Team 10-4
Shatsel Hall's baseball team defeated the Williams Hall team 10-4
last Wednesday night.
The ShaUcl nine, captained by
freshman Lou Holling, took an
early lead and held it throughout.
Betty Long, senior, was captain of
the defeated Williams team.

SONGS OF DEVOTION
Fred Waring
Glee Club and Orchestra
Decca Album No. A-393
Complete on Five Ten Inch Records $3.18
Ave Maria
Now The Day Is Over
Holy, Holy, Holy
This Is My Father's World
Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen
Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child
Faith Of Our Fathers
Blest Be The Tie That Binds
Onward, Christian Soldiers
Battle Hymn Of The Republic

LION STORE APPLIANCE

